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Day Group Description Year 
Group

Location

Monday Fitness-suite Students are given the opportunity to use our fitness suite to promote their physical and mental well-being. KS3/4

Tuesday Practical 
Power Hour

Secret Garden 
Club

Christmas 
Carol (all cast)

Anime Club

Tech Club

Boys Rugby

Netball

Fitness Club 
AM

An opportunity for students to make, do and further explore the practical side of science, covering and linking all 
3 sciences into some of the best and most exciting demos, students will get to see and do more than in lessons 
completing extra experiments and challenges using their knowledge of science to solve problems and investigate 
the fascinating world around them. Think more flames, more dissections, more rockets and more shocks.

An opportunity for students to have the hands on experience of gardening a skills that will last them a lifetime, 
teach them all about how our food is grown and have fun digging at the same time. They will also have the 
pleasure of harvesting and them eating or taking home what they grow.

Exciting rehearsals for the Christmas show where we will block, rehearse and put the show together as part of a 
team. This is a wonderful opportunity for those who want to perform their fantastic talents to an audience.

An opportunity for students to learn and develop to skills and techniques to draw anime characters 

Will offers students the opportunity to make exciting products in the creative technology workshops. They will 
experience such process as 3D printing and computer aided manufacture as well as traditional workshop 
techniques.

Rugby training leading to playing games against other schools. All Abilities welcome.

Rugby training leading to playing games against other schools. All Abilities welcome.

Students are given the opportunity to use our fitness suite to promote their physical and mental well-being. 
(8:15am -8:45am)
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KS3

KS3

KS3

KS3

KS3

KS3/4

KS3/4

S5

S7

Theatre

D5

D1

Fitness 
suite

Wednesday Dancers and 
singers for 
Christmas 
Carol

Historyflix

Geography
Society

Basketball

Fitness Club

Exciting rehearsals for the Christmas show where we will block, rehearse and put the show together as part of a 
team. This is a wonderful opportunity for those who want to perform their fantastic talents to an audience.

Come and watch movies based on historical events and then assess how accurate they are to the reality of the 
time. Consider how each character is portrayed, the events shown on screen and analyse whether fiction 
matches fact. We'll watch movies ranging from A Knights Tale to Robin Hood, Pearl Harbour to Boy in the 
Stripped Pyjamas. So come along to the History Department and join in discussion of where history meets the 
movies. Popcorn optional.

A great opportunity for you to have your say and get involved in improving our schools' green credentials. You 
will help create new ideas and ways that we can improve our school to become more environmentally friendly.

Try out a new sport or come and hone your skills. All abilities welcome.

Students are given the opportunity to use our fitness suite to promote their physical and mental well-being. 

KS3

KS3

KS3

KS3

KS3/KS4

Dance 
Studio

H3

H6

Fitness 
suite

Thursday Books and 
Beyond

The Carleton 
Times

Band for 
Christmas 
Carol

Cooking Club

Table Tennis 
AM

A Taster of 
Mandarin

Prop and Set 
Design Club

Girls Football

Fitness Club 
AM

A fabulous opportunity to engage with your favourite books through drama, reading, film, art, creative writing, 
sport, and much more! This term’s text is Harry Potter. 

Be involved in the creation and publication of a brand new school newspaper – run for Carleton pupils by 
Carleton pupils. We’re looking for driven students to oversee the whole project in Editor and Deputy Editor 
Roles. In addition, students with a love of writing or sniffing out a story should get involved. Investigate and 
report the stories that matter to Carleton High School students. 

Exciting rehearsals for the Christmas show where we will block, rehearse and put the show together as part of a 
team. This is a wonderful opportunity for those who want to perform their fantastic talents to an audience.

Will be an opportunity for students to learn about how different ingredients are used to create interesting, 
healthy and tasty snacks and meals as well as developing an essential life skill.

Try out a new sport or come and hone your skills. All abilities welcome. (8:15am – 8:45am)

Jump aboard the Orient Express with Miss Lopez for a taster course of Mandarin, Where you will learn to talk 
about your age, family, pets and much more.

Will be an opportunity to designing and make 3D sculptures and installations that will contribute towards the 
school production, A Christmas carol

Football training leading to playing games against other schools. All abilities welcome

Students are given the opportunity to use our fitness suite to promote their physical and mental well-being. 
(8:15am -8:45am)
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T17

T14

M2

D1

L2

D6

Friday Boys Football

Girls Rugby 

Football training leading to playing games against other schools. All abilities welcome.

Rugby training leading to playing games against other schools. All abilities welcome.

KS3

KS3/4


